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tudent Senate -votes to increase 
ext year's· activity fees 

by Keri Banness Dennis Walsh said he will not vote until next Sunday were 
fter more than an hour of sign the resolution until the both defeated 
ted debate, the Student results of the survey have The resolution, written by 

nate voted Sunday night to been tabulated. Wade Moser, stated that 
·rease activity fees by $4 Although many senators there is a serious deficiency of 
r quarter for next year. argued against the increase or income from the current 
ut vsince the Senate's wanted to delay the vote for a- activity fee and that this 
ey, intended to poll 10 week so the survey results shortage of funds will cause 

rcent of the student body, could be considered, the final many student organizations 
their opinion about an in- vote showed 22 in favor of the and activities to receive little 
ase was delayed at the resolution and only four or no funding from Finance 
mputer center last week against. Motions· to amend Commission. 
d .not mailed out until the ~solution to propose only Increased minimum wage 
iday, Student President a $3 mcrease and to delay the requirements for student 
__ .,...~....--------..... ~~-:-------........ employees and increased 
ve An erson Married Student No travel expenses for organiza-
cy Bosch (proxy for Kim tions due to increased gas 
derson) High Rise Ye prices were cited as factors 
chel Barnes Home Economics Ye that necessitate the increase. 
ck Berg Agriculture Ye Th I al 
veCarlson Reed-Johnson Ye e reso ution so ,pointed 
n DeKrey Graver Inn Ye out that Title IX legislation 

has · almost doubled the 
· oDeNio High Rise Yyes amount of money women's 

ol Griffin _Gr~k es athletics will require next 
ott Grosskreutz Science & Math Yes year that it is important for 
ave Hystad · Humanities & Social Sciences Yes stud~nt government to have 
anny Johnston Off -Campus . Ye enough money at its disposal 
~esa Joppa Off-Campu_s . Yes to be able to expand its pro-
sLass Bur~m-~man-Cere~-Weible Yes grams to fill the needs of the 

ff Mattern Engmeenng & Architecture Yes students and that inflation 
ggy Messer ' Engineering & Architecture No since th~ last raise in the 
ade M~ Agriculture Yes activity fee has depleted the 
dy Neidhardt - Off-Campus - ~ ~ Ye bu)ing r,ewer of the incoming 

on p~ Off-Campus . Ye money. .· 
aron ~1ch Home~conormcs. Ye Citing figures obtained 

ale Reuners Churchi_ll:Stockbn.dge . · Yes from the Agricultural Econ-
a~cy ~~tz Humambes & Social Sciences Yes omics department, Moser 

gSi1;1clair Off-Campus No PQinted out that what could 
aul Stnegel Off -Campus Yes be bought for $1 in 1965 when 
ryo.n T~om Off-Campus No the activity fee was $27 now 
hen Wnght Pharmacy Ye requires $2.84, and following 
am Mooney (proxy for Jane · ·· 
seth) University Studies Yes continued on page 2. 

inance Commission continues 
earinQs on student fJudget 

Sheri Keller and Rick Schmidt go through their version of Grease. The 
two are In the Kappa Alpha Theta and friends entrance In Blue Key's Bison 
Brevities being put on Thursday and Friday In Festival Hall. 

Bison Brevities preview 
reveals variety of talent 

If you like variety--you'll lovely .. f'arrah .l<'loozy" tries 

The Finance Commission 
ontinued its regular thrice
eekly hearings on next 
ear's student activity 
udget Thursday and Satur
ay without making any 
fficial recommendations to 
e Student Senate. 

like Bison Brevities. to decide which eligible bache-
the commission has heard taken later in the year. A little bit of everything lor she should pick for her 
requests from 11 organiza- One contingency fund _ and a lot of talent from more dream date. 

The Commission is waiting 
he outcome of Senate action 
n the propqsed activity fee 
crease. A $2·$4 a quarter 

ncrease starting this fall 
ould bring in an additional 
41,000 to $82,000, which the 
mmission would use to fund 

ew programs, expand exist
ones and meet increasing 

sts. 
The Commission is also 

ooking to the increase to 
. ow it to change _jts guide
mes. It currently funds 
odging at $7 a night, cars at 
12 cents a mile and vans at 16 
cents a mile. The Commission 
!9timates a one cent increase 
Ill the mileage allowance will 
cost $7,000-18,000. The 

~te passed the $4 a quar· 
ter mcrease Sunday but it is 
~t ret official as Student 
delaes1~ent Del1Di1 Walsh is 

ying his aiping to get 
lllore student opinion. 

In its first ftl!k of heerinp 

tions, making general deci- request f~r this year was than 80 SU students will com- A satirical stand-up 
siQDs such as which items or made. AJ?plying. its. · mileage bine to make this year's show comedy act of Smash-0-Matic 
trips to fund, but not allocat- and lod~g guidelines, the on Thursday and Friday , by Don Nordby will make K· 
ing specific dollar amounts. Commission · reduced the April 5 and 6, entertaining, Tel veg-o-matic .and cap snaf-
Those groups are FF A, 4· H, bowling team's $456 request interesting and enjoyable. , fler commercials look mild. 
Bison Promenaders, the to $314. The money was for. a The Blues Boys witlra style A garbage can quartet, a 
judging and rifle teams, and tournament March 23-24 m and look that's all their own <.'.ountry combo, guitar solos, a 
the flying, me~hanical Bloomington., Minn. mix real musical talent and "Body and Soul" dance rou
engineering, psychology, The next meeting of the subdued humor while another t~e. and an "Ease on Down 
crops, ag econ and rodeo Commission-is toni_ght. group brings back the musi- the Road" solo is sure to pro-

' clubs._ Final action will be cal and dancing ability of .vide something for everyone. ·· b. Olivia Newton-John and John . Trophies will be awarded to Budget request~ to _ e Travo1ta in a 20-person pro- the best individual_performer, 
duction act called "Reflec- five-minute curtain act and 

h d b ,-._;,,_ m·1ss· ·IOn tions on Grease.)' 15-minute production act at ear y VU~ "Those Were the Days" is the end of Friday night's per-
Several large budget pool and weight room open an original skit that utilizes formance. 

f 979 80 will b dunn . . g the day, $10,125 for song and dance as they take Winners are detei:_mined by 
requests or 1 · ·. _ e th t · cal SU-fr hm fr tw thirds f th · d ' heard by the Finance the intramural staff, $5,230 e ypi es an om o- o e JU ges votes 

for the Office staff,. $4,000. for 'down on the farm' to the and one-third of the audi-
Commission at the next d li d good times at SU. ence's vot.es which are measured 
regular meetings tonight and equipment an supp es, an The La'Bombe Sisters and by a sound meter. 
Thursday, including those of $3,000 for the summer ~ro- their special guest Boobie The show begins at 8:15 
C R Creati·on Little gram Campus Recreation h ampus e · . ·ed $l4 933 last year out La'Bombe will send you back p.m. T ursday and Friday at 
Country Theatre, the Concert receiv • ted · into the 1930's (or into fits of Festival Hall. Tickets may be 
Choir and Band, and the . of ~:1,v·:tltuesntry Theatre laughter) with their presenta- purchased at the Activities 
Lincoln Debate team. h e i et du $32 7,15 for tion of "Hard, Hearted, Desk and Residence and West 

Campus Recreation is as reques e - ' .. Hannah" and Boobie's "Big Dining Centers. Advance 
requesting $35,120 for intra· · next year , and estimates Spender" routine. tickets are $1.50 for Thursday 
mural athletics and free play expe::es at t:36$!3too ~f. Dick Dark and the Dating and $2 for Friday. At the door 
at the Old and New Field to m. e up .e ' ei ts game will add a bit of sus- tickets will be $2 for Thurs-
Houses. Among the b~dRet e.nAcecmcorbodinxgofftoiceLCT birec. · tor pens~ to the show as the day and.l2.50 for Friday. 
items are $9,907 for mghtly 
free play, $2,858 to keep the continued on page 3. 
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Blue Key Members 
~11 Blue Key members 

must turn in their money 
from ticket sales and unsold 
tickets for Bison Brevities at 
the Blue Key meeting at 9:30 
p.m. Wednesday, April 4, in 
the States Room. 
Nutrition Food Seminar 

Patricia Beck, SU exten
sion nutrition specialist, will 
lead a discussion followin2 a 

· videotape presentation, "The 
Widening Gap," from noon to 
1 o.m. Wednesday, April 4, as 
the World Food Forum con
tinues in Room 183 of the 
Home Economics building. 

Bowling Club 
The Bowling Club meeting · 

will be at 7:30 tonight in the 
recreation room. · 
Tuesday Evening Forum · 

Dr. Jay Reedy will speak on 
the origins of social science 
and the search for order in the 
modern age at the Tuesday 
Evening Fo1.uin at 7:30 
tonight in Meinecke Lounge. 
The Forum is sponsored by 
the Scholars Program and is 
open to the public at no 
charge. 
Jaycees Meeting 

Elections of officers will 
highlight the April rheeting of 
the SU Jaycees on Wednes
dav at 8:30 p.m. in the Rough-. 
rider room in' the Student 
Union. · 

IRHC 
A very important IRHC 

meeting will be held at 6:30 

continued from page 1. 

that rate of inflation the fee · 
should now be $78.32. 

Moser also said Finance 
Commission has received 
budget requests of about 
$860,000 but has only about 
$615,000 to work with. The $4 
increase would bring an ad
ditional $84,000. 

Dave Anderson argued that 
every student he talked to 
about the proposed increase· 
w.as opposed to it, but Dale 
Reimers, Scott Grosskreutz, 
Dave Hystad, Teresa Joppa, 
and Cheri Wright, among 
others, all said although most 
students they talked to don't 
want the increase, they under
stand that it's necessary. 

Hystad said most students 
who are opposed to the 
increase don't know the facts 
about how the resolution's 
defeat would hurt them, and 

,,. Grosskreutz pointed out that 
the extra funds provided 
by an increase would · save 
1many students money 1n the 
long run. He cited as an 
example the free bus system, 
which is funded by activity 
fees and might have to be cut 
without the proposed 
increase. 

Walsh also said he discus
sed the proposal with several 
of SU's administration and 
they were in favor of it. A roll 
call vote on the resolution was 
taken, with the senators 
vo · as follows: 

Scientific autho~ity to lecture 
on Laws of Physics 

p.m. Wednesday, April 4, in 
Meinecke Lounge. ·. 
Student Elections 

Filing for student govern
ment offices opened Monday, 
April 2, and close Friday 
April 27. Positions open are 
student body President and 
Vice President academic sena• 
tors, and there are also posi
tions open on the Board of 
Student Publications and the 
Board of Campus Attrac
tions. Forms are available in 
the Student Affairs Office, 
201 Old Main. 

Writing Lab 

_A Distingui~hed Scientist' . the few groups in the world 
Lecture series will be · engaged in fundamental 
presented by Roger C. Ritter, measurements. This includes 
director of the Fundamental experiments designed to 
Measurements Groups, detect the Quark, a particle 
University of Virginia, Char- which is accepted by theor
lottesville, Tuesday, Wednes- etical_physicists as the most 
day and Thursday, April 3 to basic building block of 
·5, at SU. matter; an_ experiment 

The first lecture will be at designed to test the theory 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 3, in that matter is being spon
the 4-H Auditorium of the taneously created; an experi
Family Life Center. The topic ment which measures 
will be "Are the Laws of possible time variations in the 
Physics Changing?" strength of the gravitational 

Ritter will discuss force, and experiments which 
"Searching for Free Quarks" measure minute changes in 
at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, the physical properties of bio
April 4, in Room 201 of South molecular systems during the 
Engineering. course of reactions. 

At 4 p.m. Thursday, April Each of these experiments 
5, in Room 2·54 of Dunbar requires extreme precision. A 
Hall, Ritter will talk about turntable with a speed con
"The Study of Biomolecular stant to one part ip 10 billio~ 
Solutions Via Mechanical was designed for use in the 
Forces." matter creation experiment. 

Ritter, whose specialty is Ritter lectures widely in the 
experinien4tl physics and bio- United States and abroad. He 
physics, is director of one of 

·will speak at Einstein's 100 
birthday celebration i 
Europe this summer. 

Ritter is the inventor of t 
urinary drop spectromete 
and has made scientifi 
contributions in nucle 
physics, medical physics 
elementary particles, gravi 
tion, biochemistry and as 
physics. He has conduc 
research as a visiting scie 
tist at the University 0 
Leiden in the Netherland 
and at Drew Medical Sch 
in Los Angeles. 

George Gillies, an s 
physics graduate, is a gra 
'uate student in the Ritte 
group. The group consists 
five faculty members and J 
to 15 graduate students. 

The lecture series is spo 
sored by the SU Departme 
of Physics, Cooperative Spo 

· sorship Committee, College 
Science and Mathematics 
Department of Chemistry. 

Students needing help with 
writing are encouraged to 
visit .the writing lab Monday
Friday in Minard 208A. 
Hours of the lab are 10:30· 
.a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Monday and 
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
and 10:30 a'.m. - 2:30 p.m. on 
Friday. A lab assistant will be 
available for advice and infor
mation. 

World Food Forum focus,es. on. 
nutritional. solution to~ problem 

Must We Eat Less Forum 
A world food forum will be 

held at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 4, in Room 1~3 Home 
Economics building. 
Consumer Relations Board 

-The Consumer Relations 
Board meeting will·be held at 
4 p.m. Wednesday, April 4 in 
FLC 122. 

• J 

Patricia Beck, SU 
extension nutrition specialist, 
will lead the discussion fol
lowing the video-tape presen- · 
tation, "The Widening Gap", 
at noon Wednesday, April 4, 
as the World Food Forum 
continues in room 183 of the 
Home Economics building. 

' 
AGC Meeting The presentation is the 

Discussion of the field trip second of a series of four ses
will take place .at the AGC sions on the theme, "Must 
meeting at 6:3Q p.m. Wednes- We Eat Less?" which is 
day, April 4, in Civil · being sponsored by St .. Paul's 
Engineering building room Newman Center, United 
101. 

. . 
coming: .. 

So you've got a few problems 
with your shape. Don't · 
worry about it, do some
thing about it. And a 
good way to get 
starte~ is by read
ing the next issue 
of " Insider" -the . 
free supplement to 
your college newspaper 
from Ford. 

You'll find tips on exercise, 
training and sports. And you'll discover 
a few of the unusual ways some athletes 

. stay in shape. It's not all running and 
we_ight lifting. And you'll also find 
some very ·interesting information about 
how to shape up your ride with the 
great lineup of '79 fords. 

Look lor "lnslder"-
Ford's coatlnulna series ol 
collece newspaper supplements. 

FORD 
FORD DIVISION eJ-

Campus Ministry; University 
Lutheran Center, and the 
YMCA of SU with the inten~ 
tion of informing, motivating, 
and mobilizing those who 
attend to be more a part of 
the solution of this complex 
world problem. 

Sessions to follow on April 
11 and 18 will deai with pro
duction, "The Green 
Machines," and action, " Is 
the Party Over?" Discussion 
leaders will be Dr. Russell 
Schneider, assistant 

professor of soils and D 
Jack Carter, chairman 
agronomy, respective})'., 

Those who attend ma 
,bring their own bag lunch 
or purchase a light lune 
using their SU student m 
tickets or for cash. 

The 28-minute color vid 
tapes have been prepared b 
the University of Mi 
America and the World F 
Institute of Iowa Stat 
University. 

Double chin from 
lots of pizza with 
double cheese. 

600 calories. 

Tennis elbow. 
·Great for resting 
on table tops. 

Belt overhang, makes 
tying shoes a problem. 

, 
Stiff knee. Used mainly 
to walk to refrigerator 
and back. 



raduating-: students must 
eserve costumes soon 
Graduating students must 
gister by April 15 at the 
arsity Mart in order to 
serve their caps and gowns 

or commencement day on 
8y 26, said Dick Kasper, 
arsity Mart manager. 
Graduating students should 

out the reservation cards 
nd include their height, 

si1.e and hat size, he said, 
d nurses should indicate on 
eir reservation cards that 
ey are nurses. The nurses' 
wns are ·specially ordered, 
asper said, so nurses should 
rder them as early as possi
Je • . 
Master's and Ph.D. candi
tes will receive letters from 

raduate school and they 
ust return the two reserva

. alrds. Kasper added. There 
an additional charge for the 
ntal of the hood, he said. 
There is no charge for gowns, 
e added. The graduating 
tudents have already paid a 

DR. L.A. MARQUISEE 
Optometrist 

631 lat Ave. North 

CONTACT LENSES 
235-7445 

$10 fee when they signed up 
for their last Quarter of 
~cademic classes, he said. 
The fee covers tlie rental of 
the cap and gown, and the 
cost of the diploma and 5 free 
announcements. Additional 
announcements ca·n be 
purchased at the registrar's 
9ffice for a dime a piece and, 
he said, the announcements 
should be available around 
May 1. Tassels and honor 
cords are provided for the 
graduating-students and they 
can keep these, courtesy of 
the Varsity Mart, he added. 

SU owns the gowns and 
"we're saving the students 
money by providing the 
gowns,'' Kasper said. Some 
schools require students to 
purchase a souvenir gown, he 
said. 

The gowns can be picked up 
on May 22 through May 25, 
he added. The gowns must be 
returned on commencement 
day. "It takes less than five 
minutes of their time when 
they return the gowns, and he 
said they can enjoy the free 
refreshments while they're 
doing it." · 

Col\e a1t4:~ w. .. 
.fun times. 

,19001st AVE. N: MOOl:IHEAD, ·MN. 

WORLD FOOD FORUM 

MUST WE EAT LESS? 

NUTRITION 
"The Wldeni.ng G,p" 

PRODUCTION . 
"The Green Machine" 

ACTION 
"Is The Party Over?" · 

28 Minute Color, Video Tape Followed By Faculty-Led Discussion · 

12 noon-1 pm 
HOME ECONOMICS 

ROOM183 . . . 
Light Lunch Avallable-NOSU Meal Tickets Honored 

or 
Buy Your Lunch From The Sandwich Table-Open From 11:50-12:10 

or 
Bring Your Own Brown Bag Lunch 

Spo,,_ by:St. Paul's N-Center, United Campus Ministry, UniV11rsity Lutheran Center, 
and the Yl\fCA ol NDSU 

?~~. 
SYMBOLS OF LOVE 

Your '<~l'pHkf' di•mond 
is •u;untH°d in wrifinK 
fer J)f'rf«t clarity, 
prf'Cisr cut •nd finl' whitl' 
color ... rrxistrrt'd 
ptorm.anf'nfly .1nd Prote-ctt'd 
•~inst Ion . 

Keepsake, there is no finer diamond rin~. 

When you think ol diamonds, you thlnk,ol 
Pulfe's. YOUR DIAMOND STORE. SM 
Harry or Scott and let. them eiplaln the 4 
C's In diamond quality. Buy with con
lldence and g1111ranteed value. 

Credit Tenna Eaally Available 

I continued from page 1. 

r 
Dr. Tai Russell, all figures in. 
his request are the same as 
last year. 

Russell has tentatively 
planned 13 shows including 
three on the main Askanase 
Hall stage, three in the Annex 
Theatre, a children's play, 
two reader's theatre~ plays, 
two master's showcases and 
possibly one production on 
KFME-TV. 

Expenses include $3,225 for 
royalties, $1,165 for member
ship fees, $350 for telephone 
and postage, $5,010 for 
costume manufacture and 
cleaning, $6,100 for 
advertising and $1,200 for an 
orchestra fee. _ 

Supply'costs include $9,828 
for scenery, $2,217 for elec
trical supplies, $4,200 for cus
tume material, $1,500 for 
scripts, tickets and supplies, 
and $1,920 for equipment 
maintenance. -

LCT requested the same 
amount last year and received 
$27.202. 

'The Cooarl Band will request 
'Ihmday e\l8ling a t.ctal cl $17,('U}, 
for its 13-day spring tour, 
which will include .Missouri. 

· Nebraska, Kansas and Okla
homa. Of that total, $10,132 
is for transportation, $6,300 
for lodgiµg, $500 for publicity 
and $90 for insurance,. 

The Stage Band plans a 3-
day tour next spring and 
requests $2,269, with $1,846 
for transportation and $308 
for lodging. 

The Cobcert Choir is 
requesting $14,035 for its 
spring tour through Missouri, 
Kan~as, Arkansas and Ne
braska. 

Expenses include $9,360 for 
charter bu-s transportation 
and $4,200 for lodging on the 
1a-day tour. 
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The Death of the Sixties 
by Gyle Peterson 

Into 
My 

.Head 
It looks as though there is 

going to be a death-a death 
many people have waited long 
to see. The grave has been 
dug in preparation of the 
d~th of~ of. our A.merican 
history-the Sixties. 

The message quickly caught 
on; shortly college · students 
from coast to coast joined 
together in demonstrations 
for justice, peace, and 
freedom. 

These demonstration con
tinued on into the early Seven-

1979 presents itself as the ties. But it was at this time 
end of yet another decade, that the American govern
and with its departure comes . nient grew fearful of the pros
t~e ~tal ~tioR of the pect of 'people's freedom, and 
Sixbes. Hands will clap and decided to fight fire with bul
cheers will ring out, as many · lets. On May 4, 1970, four 
people hl;lve longed and Kent State University stu· 
prayed for its death. dents were shot and killed· in 

It isn't the early Sixties 
that people don't want to 
remember, it's mainly the mid 
and especially the late Sixties 
they want to forget. The 
Sixties were a time of change
-a change that may have come 
too soon-- for when it did, 
many people were afraid of it. 
The change brought about 
individualism. No longer did 
everyone have to appear and 
act like everyone else. 

But for some reason this 
change terrified people to 
death. Society's youth were 
speaking out. All of a sudden 
the all-American male was 
growing long hair and a 
beard, singing .songs of peace 
and freedom, while the girl 
next door "female" Started to 
crawl out of her submissive, 
suppressive shell and tried to 
seek equal opportunities. 
Scary thought, · right? 
Nothing this terrifying }µid 
happened since the bombing 
of Hiroshima and .Pearl 
Harbor. 

-· cold blood by the rifles of the 
Ohio State National Guard. 

Several young people died 
for the cause of freedom, but 
the incident at Kent State so 
shocked America in general, 
that from then on, demonstra
ticms grew fewer and fewer in 
number, and less and less in 
imoact. until finally,. in the 
mid-Seventies, demonstra
tions on university campuses 
were virtually non-existent. 

Now it's the late Seventies 
and we find empathy--not 
only towards politics--but 
toward the whole world in 
general, running rampant. 
Beer parties have replaced 
political rallies, discotheques 
have replaced free concerts in 
the parks, and money has 
replaced-care: • ,. " 

The Sixties also brought 
· Last year the Concert Band . about a time of love 11nd con

was granted $15,233, the cem. A love of all people, not 
Stage Band. $1,823 and mattering who they were or 
Concert Choir $13,603, a what their status was in 
reduction ~f about $40 from . society. Love abounded 
each group s request. toward fellow brothers and· 

The debate tea~ is also sisters; the poor, the minori-

In the middle of writing 
this article I happen~d to 
catch one of Paul Ha:cvey's 
cute little right-wing 
commentaries on the old tube. 
By coincidence, he happened 
to be commenting on the 
same subject. He. was elated 
students were now "cutting 
their hair" and not "smoking 
pot and shacking up." With a 
saintly smile he said stu· 
dents' main concerns. now 
were "getting good grades 
and getting a job." In other 
words, looking out for num
ber one and the almighty 
dollar. expect.ed Tuesday night with ties, the handicapped, and the 

·a request ot $15,400. Of that aged. Love of one, and love of 
$520 is for supplies, research all. I. in return am not advo

cating violence, "smoking pot materials and membership 
fees. The remainder is for 
tournament ~penses. 

The team hopes · to parti
cipate in 27 tournaments and 
is requesting $5,603 for trans
portation, $8,359 for lodg:4lg, 
$2,026 for · judging fees, and 
$2,002 for entry fees. 

The team received $9,239 of 
$14,942 requested last year. 

Also appearing before the 
commission this week will be 
the horticulture; karate, 
rugby and soccer clubs and 
the Home Economics· 
Student Council. 

The col}cem· was for that of and shacking up." And there 
our country, which at the is certainly nothing wrong 
time was engaged in a po.wer- with getting a good ec!uca?on 
play war with North and a good well-pa~g Job. 
Vietnam, while at home our . But .t~ co~pletely disreF~ 
cities skies and rivers .were unf8ll' Justice, peace, and mdi
chokfug in 'man-made pollu- vidual freedom at the C?5t of 
tion, and injustices and sup- othet: J>E:<>Ple who are trymg to 
pression prevailed dictatorial- seek it, is wrong. 

. ly at the cold hands of 8 cor- . A .country ~hose people fall . 
rupt Nixon government. m~ a mold, is ~ c~untry t~t 
· qwckly falls to dictatorship. 

Becoming frustrated by all 
of this, America's youth grew 
disillusioned by the American 
way of life and started taking 
their message to the streets. 

Check around Comparing the 
freedoms we have today to· 
the ones we had a few years 
ago, you'll find they're slip
ping fast. Stand up now, or 
prepare to fall to your knees. 

Well, Mr. Harvey, you and 
your fellow Nixonites and· 
~ganites can sit back and 
count your money; I, unfor-

ENDING-
tunately have to prepare for a 
funeral. · 

'I will mourn the death of 
The Sixties as if it were my 

For Service Call 235-2823 

24 Hrs. Service, Wherever you are! 

best friend, and I will live in 
fearful anticipation of the 
next generation's leaders. 

Oh well. at least they can 
disco. . 
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by Jeann~ Larson • 

I suppose things could be worse. In fact, they 
have been not too long ago. But it took a minor 
automotive fender-bender for me to realize that 
the activity fee increase could be justified. 

What happened was that, after three years of 
being a mobile student, I was reduced to a 
common "hoofer." It was the loss of my '67 
Plymouth that made me take advantage of the 
free access to the city bus system. 

For a student who is carless all the time, the 
activity fee increase is justified. The fee increase 
virtually insures the Finance Commission of the 
funds needed to keep the system for another year. 

. Students with four wheels beneath them, 
though, will probably selfishly resist the increase 
on the basis of their personal disuse of the 
system. If that's how they choose to feel, let 
them hide in their narrow little worlds. Living in 
a college system like this often resembles a 
lifeboat~- There is only so much to go around, and 
it must be shared equally to prevent bedlam. So 
is the task of the Finance Commission and the 
Student Senate. They, · too, must .dote out the 
limited funcls in a fair and equal manner to 
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prevent attack by the so-called discriminated 
against groups. 

The city bus system is not the only thing that 
will receive funding now, due to the increased 
activity fee. Women's athletics will, beginning 
next year, be receiving funding that will equalize 
the per-person spending between men's and 
women's athletics. Don't get me wrong - I am 
not in favor of increasing the overall athletic 
budget myself; I '11 support anyone who says that 
spending for athletics is unreasonably high. But 
I see the need for the university to take 
affirmative action in-order to keep within federal 
guidelines. · _ 

I think, when it all comes down to the line, we 
here at SU are still sitting rather pretty. 
Moorhead State, for example, charges more 
activity fees and seems to' result in less services 
than we have here. And they charge more even 
with our new increase. 

As much as a conservative as I am and as much 
opposed to increases in costs of any kind, I think 
we may as well accept this increase for what it is. 

For th~common good. 

IN THe <.AMT?'?' 
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Nuclear power, hailed by Creitz, President of Metro- that area have a right to know 
scientists in the past SO years politan Edison Co., was just how bad the problem is? 
as the future of our energy convinced and made it public When the U.S. drooped the 
supply, is once again in the that no real problem existed, atomic bombs on Japan in 
news, but not on a good note. nor was there any need for 1945, we were warned of. the 

This time, the scene is at evacuation. possibility of the dangers of 
the Three Mile Island near · The situation apparently nuclear radiation which they 
Harrisburg, Pa., the latest in got worse and by the end of said would inevitably come 
a rash of nuclear disasters to the week, a problem which · ~t~ pro~ss. 
hit our nation since that fatal should have been handled on Today our nation relies on 
day in Japan on August 7, Wednesday, when the catas- nuclear power for about 12 
1945. - . troph!! occurred was im_ple- percent of our energy. How-

Everything was well at mented. ever the problem and the 
Three Mile Island, as it has The -governor of Pennsyl- danger which exists from 
been with all the disastets in vania called for an immediate these plants which are 
the last three decades, until evacuation of all pregnant supplying the power is real. 
something went wrQng. This · women and pre-school chil- The nuclear catastrop~e at 
time it was on Wednesday dren. A move which the of- Three Mile Island is not by 
when a faulty water pump ficials at the plant had con- any means the first one in the 
shut down the turbine that tended all along was not recent history of the U.S. or 
creates electricitv. needed. · other countries. 

Next, a backup pump also By Sunday, officials were It seems that every year we 
failed to start the turbine, the ready to evacuate 950,000 hear about the problems 
reason for . which is still people in a four-county region which exist in the nuclear 
unknown. surrounding the nuclear industry. YElt these plants 

With the nuclear reaction - plant. continue to operate, many at 
still going, the temperature in On Thursday, the officials extremely low safety levels. 
the-reactor soared to uncon- were still trying to convince Do we want the problems 
trolled levels until the auto- the people there was no that the Japanese had after 
matic shut-off stopped the danger, no great problem. the tremendous amount of 
atomic reactions. They reported that no one had radiation was released on 

We've talked, . tu_g_ged, 
jabbed, punched, informed, 
pulled and used any tactic 
available to get you to think 
about breakfast. 

Now that you're· thinking 
about it, why not try it? 

Whether you're attending a 
staff or faculty meeting or 
going to your morning 
classes, you may need an 
early morning energy source. 

Breakfast energy will help 
you keep your wits about you 
when the rest of your depart
merit wants to cut out the 
classes you teach, or phase out 
your job. When an instructor 
announces a pop exam you 
will have a head start from 
the energy breakfast gave 
you. 

Here are some ideas that 
might help you get · started 
eating breakfast. These are 
family size recipes of some of 
the new foods being served 
for breakfast at the dining 
center. 

Crunchy Banana Pops are a 
neat breakfast treat on a 
stick. Bananas· coated with a 
special peanut butter, butter
scotch sauce and a crunchy 
cereal coating. 

Crunchy Banana Pops 
The extreme heat which been hurt, no one had received them? Are we willing for that 

was created in this time more radiation than normal. 12 percent of our energy needs 
created pressure in the Yet on Saturday _ they to jeopardize the nation and 
system where an automatic acknowledged that four the world? As of yet the prob- 8 to 10 wooden skewers 
relief valve failed to operate workers · had been overex- , lems at Three Mile. Island are 4 to 5 bananas, peeled, cut in 
properly. , posed to radiation which not resolved. It may take a half crosswise 

The catastrophe continued leaked from the plant in the while to get things back to 3/4 ~up peanut butter 
with radioactivity being first day of the problem. • ~ normal. Unless of course a Y2 cup (3 oz.) butterscotch 
released duri,ig the process. What on Wednesday , had total : meltdown of the nuclear flavored pieces 

When the initial radiation been reported as a small material llappens. In which 2 Tbsp. vegetable oil 
was released, traces of radia- accident, has suddenly turned case it could be a much 2 cups crushed flake cereal 
tion were recorded 16 miles into a giant catastrophe. So greater time before all the Insert skewer into cut end 
downwind of the plant. much that President Carter effects of Three Mile Is]and of banana half; freeze until 

From the beginnin,u>f this made a trip to the plant. Why are gone. firm. Melt together peanut 
catastrophe, the truth of the did the President make the Unless our science butter and butterscotch 
'matter was never told, nor do trip? To find out the truth of developes a safer way to pieces with oil in small heavy 
we know what has been told the matter, or did he want to handJe this dangerous power sauce pan over low heat stir
now is the truth. calm the people who.by this source, I can not convince ring frequently. Cool slightly; 

Just how dangerous the time didn't know what to myself that the potential of pour into tall narrow glass. 
nuclear reaction was, to what believe? mass radioactive release into Dip each frozen banana into . 
extent meltdown has occurred A recent film was re- the soil and air is worth the peanut butter mixture, 
and what effect all this has on leased titled "The China benefits,,. from this energy coating evenly. Immediately 
the innocent people who Syndrome." The promotion of supply. ro11 in cereal, freeze. For 
happen to live close to the this film stated that the Maybe Three Mile Island longer storage wrap securely 
Three Mile Island plant, is yet people who knew about it will be a lesson to the people in aluminum foil. 
to be told. were scared to death and that who support nuclear power. It Makes 8 to 10 frozen 

This is where the real idea soon everyone would know. may provide an example of ' banana pops. 
of this story comes in. In just · The film is about a nuclear what could happen if we are 
the short time of the past disaster, a disaster with many not prepared scientifically for 
week, the people of America of the same parallels of the a nuclear disaster. 
have been told confflcting Three Mile Island problem. I may be prematurely 
reports of the disaster. Doe~n't the government scared of a danger that the 

On Wednesday, Walter think the people that live in government continues to tell 
us does not exist! But when I 
read and hear about the 

Try spiced Orange Apricot 
Nectar for a refreshing blend 
of juices flavored with just 
the right amoung of spices. 

./ 

Spiced Orange Apricot Nectar 

lnaredient 
Concentrated Orange Juice-
reconstituted 
Apricot Nectar 
Lemon Juice 
Sugar 
Cinnamon 
Lemon Slices 
Cloves 

,16 serving, 
'5 1/3 cup 

2cups 
1/3 cup 
1/3 cup 
1 tsp 
16 
as needed 
4 servings 
1 1/3 cup 

Y2 cup 
2Tbsp 
2Tbsp 
1/4 tsp 
4 

Combine all ingredients. Mix UIJ 
sugar dissolves. Chill Garnish w1 
lemon slices stuck with whole clovt 
Makes Y, cup servings. 

Here is a special entree
delicate Quiche Lorraine Pie 

Quiche Lorraine 

Ingredients 
Bacon 
Bacon Fat 
Onion, finely chopped 
Mushrooms,chopped 
Heavy Cream 
Milk 
Salt 
Pepper 
Nutmeg 
Pastry Shell, unbaked 
Cheese, grated 

One 9 inch pie 
6 slices 
2Tbsp 
1/4 cup 
1h cup 
1 cup 
Y2 cup 
1h tsp 
1/4 tsp 
Y2 tsp 
1 9" shell 
lcup 

Cook bacon until cris1 
Drain. Crumble. Measuli 
required amount of. bacon fa 
Saute onion in bacon fat un 
!'imp. Add chopped mus] 
rooms; saute until tendei 
adding more bacon fat, 1 

necessary. Cool nrixture. 

GAY SUPPORT GROUP 
disaster at Three Mile Island, 

· I can only pray that our 
technological science can find 
a solution to this problem and 
to the more catastrophic 
problem we could face in the 
future. 

.ADULT BOOK & CINEMA X 

Sponsored by AWARE 
Thurday Evenings at 7:00 pm. 

The People's Place 
123912th St. North 

Fargo 

TOPICS FOR APRIL 

5th ..... How We Communicate 
12th .... No Meeting 
19th .... l'm Me & I'm OK 
26th .... Games People Play 

GAY AA MeetlngJollowlng the Support Group at 9:00 PM. 
For Further Information, Qontact 

AWARE 233-0948 

• 

By the way, if you ever 
have the chance to see "The 
China Syndrome," do so, you 
may become as scared as I 
am! 

BROADWAY PIZZA SPECIAL' 
~l'laa lor l'ltce of ...... 

. -IIIONDAY I TUDDAY 

. .;.._..,..;.-coul'OM- - -
~ ..... to, l'ltceol ..... 
- Moll.IT..._ NltN 

MOADWAY PIZZA 
an . ......., 0.-'-YDIJnwal'I v ..... , ..... 

· NOW SHOWING 

"A Natural Family" 
"Commune .. Jax Time" 

$2.00 OFF MOVIE ..... - !MOVIE FREE Wint- - -
. NYTIME EXCEPT2-6AM • $.50 COVER CHARGE 

OFFER GOOD WITH • ·~·&AM 
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Deposits reduc;e damage, says Seim_ 
by Rita Sveet 

Student rent deposits force 
students to help mitigate 
damages and force students 
to be responsible for their 
actions, said Norm Seim, 
director of SU student · 
housing. 

Seim said that when the 
housing department has to 
retain money from student 
deposits to cover damages, he 
felt it was unfair to speak of 
''retaining mooey &r damages. 

There's more t.o it than that." the student just t.aking off tb.e tenant can't be there 
"The deposit works as a and leaving." ·when we check the unit." 

deterrent to keep , the Seim said be COD8idered the Seim said that there is a 
damages down," he said. "If question of refunding or not certain vacating date given t.o 
students were involved in refunding deposits ~ not a each tenant, and the units are 
damages and didn't Iiave a problem 'between the checked after the t.elMplt is 
depo~t, there would be no students and the housing gone. 
successful way of following authorities. "There is nothing that says 
up on the billing." They get very few the tenant cannot remain in 

The deposit serves another complaints about it, -he said, t.own until the next day and 
purpoae. however, said Seim. probably because the people be at the apartment as it is 
Students are.now required t.o checking the units for being as88888d for damages," 
tell housing ahead of time negligence are so well quali- said Seim. 
when they plan to vacate. fied. Wheli asked if the units · 
"Without some kind of "Some of these people have couldn't be checked on the 
deposit on file we would see , 20 or 30 years of experience," same day or 88 the students 

said Seim. "Their judgment were vacating, Seim replied 
is apt to be as good as that this couldn't be done: 
anyone's, including the · "Damage often occms as 

Bancroft heads up 
Auxil~ry Enterprises 

tenant vacating the apart- the last box is being carried 
ment." i out. The room is not ready t.o 

"I don't think the be checked until it is all 
responsible tenant ever loses cleaned and the family or 
money," said Seim. "It's the student is completely 
person that doesn't want to vacated," he said 
clean up the place, or had SU wants to provide as 

/ 

The people of Auxiliary En
terprises are business people 
witnin the Upiversity who are 
serving the students, said 
Frank Bancroft, director of 
Auxiliary Enterprises. 

Auxiliary Enterprises 
receives no appropriated 
money from the North 
Dakota state ' legislature, 
because its functions aren't 
directly related to the 
educational function of the 
University, and the Univer
sity could exist without 
housing, food service, and the 
bookstores, Bancroft said 

Bancroft is responsible for 
housing, the b:ookstores, _and . 
food service, but said that his 
function in housing ·and the 
bookstores is mainly to 

- provide supportive 
JD8D8881118Dt. He deals more 
directly with the food service. 

The biggest cbaUenge for 
Bancroft is t.o offer different 
varieties of foods which are 
new to students, and still 
stay within cost limitations. 

Last February, the food in
dustry predicted that the raw 
cost of food would go up 6 per
cent. The cost has now risen 
lOpercent. 

Since SU purchases over 
•900,000 of raw food an
nually, that leaves a needed 
,s6,000 that Auxiliary En
terprises is not receiving frQm 
students this year, be said 
· Bancroft hopes t.o be able t.o 
obtain the extra ,s6,000 by 
foregoing some planned 
equiement purchases and 
physical renovations, better 
control in food production, 
and a reduction in plate waste 
by students. 

Because of the increase in 
the raw cost of food, there will 
probably be at least a U5 in
crease in the board contract 
for next year, Bancroft said 

Giving the students top 
quality food for the minimum 
dollar is a major concern of 
Bancroft's. 

"We're a staff of 90 full- . 
time people serving 1.5 
million meals a year. There's 
no way we can satisfy every 
student every meal of every 
day. . 

"If a student can make con
structive criticism for 
changing methods of 
preparation, serving, or 
seasoning--fine, '' Bancroft 
said, "but when anyone 
makes a flat statement saying 
everything is poor. · I'D 

h 11- him t.o and done something to the much good housing for the 
c 8 -~ come 888 building and would just as studen~ as they .can. and at a 
what we purchase." . d bl te, .d Se· 

Every dollar -...tved for soon move out an not say reasona e ra 881 un. 
.. .__ anything." To do this certain guidelines 

room and board goes for those Seim said that the rules and must a88Ul'8 that the over-
expenses, and not for any -·• .. tions don't affect the head will not get 80 high that other programs, he said .. ""6 ..... 

Out of every dollar received majority of the people. The the units cannot be rented at. 
for food, 94 cents goes back t.o only ones that are affected are low monthly rates. 
the student directly, with 6 those that violate the laws, he Seim said if it wasn't SU's 
cents out of every dollar said policy to enforce such strict 

b ·1d· d According to Seim, the standards of maintenance for 
going for ui ings an ~portunity does exist for the their units on campus, the 
eqs!~i:i:!!·s currently are tenant t.o come in and appeal housing facilities would deter-

da ~ f~ if he feels he has been charged iorate much faster. 
paying • 3·19 per Y ,or UU\.l, for damages that he is not · Seim recalled that even the 
$1.50 of which goes for raw responsible for. · "tin huts," which were 
f~e financial status of Seim did admit that it · considered only tempor-ary 

E · · sometimes poses a problem housing, were in use for 26 
Auxiliary nterprises 18 when the tenant is not at the years. This was possible 
~d.pletely open, Bancroft unit . at the ~ that it is because they were properly 

'' I '11 show a , student being checked for damages. maintained, he added. 
"That's not our nl'nblem that anything he wants to know . ..--

about it," be said • -. ho~c:~ w~:r:re at°: Clean as a whistle IS -
uality_ and t.aste the same-as 

. -~e beef ones, will be pur- ' tHe rule at SU I .... ~nran. 
chased instead of all-beef I.GUI ~ '7 
becaus, of the large cost fac- t;y Roulie Fodmer Health Center. Cena! Tech- sheets won't 

Se 

t.ors. . - ' nology Lab, Soils Depart- said 
"When we do switch t.o the Mountains of laundry ment, meat labs and the sheep Other full-time employ 

turkey meat products, we will appear weekly at SU. If dried and dairy barns are all done in in addition t.o Sweeney 
tellstudentswhatwe'reusing ouuide, theclotheslinewould the laundry. · Esther Olson, Berni 
becaus~ .I. t~ink i.t's our extend to Chub's and far · Seim said the laundry uses MeehanandMyrtleRunck 
responsibility, be said. . beyond commercial equipment which Seim, director of hous· 

When Bancroft came , 1n Fortunately, it is not neces- includes. three washer- since 1962 with a degree· 
August 1963, SU had no sary to air the dirty linens in extractors, two large dryers, industrial engineering fro 
board pro8;"8M- . • public since there is -a large. two pressers, and an ironer. SU, said the work load in 

The Residence. Dmmg Cen- efficient laundry on campus One interesting unit is the . laundry tripled from 1962 
ter was ~ ~ 1964, ~d where the school's washing is ironer which resembles a 1967 88 additional reside 
he w~ heavily mvolv~. m done sparkling clean. large loom. Two people feed a halls were built and · · 
planning the We~t D1mng. Each week --o,· the school clean, damp sheet int.o the centers added. 
~ter and renovations in-the year, the SU laundry washes roller which quickly {up t.o 27 The old laundry buil · 
Twenty Afterbeli. . th -3,000 sheets; 3,000 pillow feet forward per minute) rolls since demolished, was. n 

Bancroft eve.• e a~- cases, dozens of table lin~ the sheet through the unit. the Union but was too f 
m~here of the theeabqualing 8!81118f and mounds of laboratory dries and folds it into from the power plant so o 
as impc?ftant as ty o jackets and uniforms. quarters where a third person cold days not enough s 
food d . Norm Seim, director of then retrieves it and puts it got through t.o heat the iron 

A P!an . to '! . maJor housing, said to get it all away. · or run the dryers properlr . 
renovations of the dining area clean takes ''lots ' of The ironer was made in When the new brick bi! 
h:1 the R~C is being co~- organization, good. help, effi- Kelimare, N.D., Seim pointed ·was built in 1969, it was 
11dered, smce there haven t cient machines and a good out. and "without it the whole cated closer to the pow 
been any ~ it was built, head of steam.'.' process would otherwise be plant 80 the steam supply · 
Bancroft~ • Seim said laundry is picked very cumbersome. We got it would be shorter. . 

The RDC ia gomg ~ be re- up by truck daily at different at a fraction of the coat of Seim said the Physi 
roofed. and that ~ cost locations on a reKUlar weekly other · commercial machines Education Department 
about ,20,~, be 88ld . basis and hauled to the which were available, and it its own washer and dryer, 

Concernu~s hou~ing, laundry building located has really paid for itself," he cautioned that while 0 

smoke detect.ors are gomg t.o across the street, west of the Seim said school laundry is done 
have t.o be put in every room power plant. One of the trlcks t.o the sue- time to time as the n 
and that will cost •?9,000 t.o Bed linens are collected cessful operation is beat in arises, no personal laun 
'80,000, Bancroft. said_..._ of from the 12 residence halls on the form of high pre11ure will ever be accepted. ha 

These, plus rising ""'."~. campus and from the Graver steam from the power plant. That means if you 
wages, food, ancf ut1bt1~s Inn in downtown Fargo. Ideally, there are 100 pounds dirty clothes rising like b 
make a room and board m- , Table linens, napkins and of pressure or about 400 d~in the closet, under 
crease necessary. t.owels are gathered at the degrees of i.at in the water . bed or behind the door, y 

Bancroft receiy~ . his Union and the two dining tanks. had better get it done yo 
Bachelor's ~ in business centers. Supervisor/operator Clem or tab it home to mother. 
administration trom tne Laboratory jackets and Sweeney keeps a watchful eye SU laundry will wash Y 
University of Denver, ~ he, gowns, uniforms, shop coats on all the gauges. "If we sheets but not your socks· 
bad five years of cat.ering ex- and aprons from tlie don't have enough beat. the 
perienc,ebaforecomingt.oSU. pharmacy departmenu, · 

' 
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Varsity Mart on campus to serve, 
says store manager Dick Kasper 

Dick Kasper has been time freight, labor, and other 
around campus for a long handling costs are paid, the 
time-21 years to be exact. 20 percent is easily eaten up. 
He has come to know and Kasper said that the 
understand the student pretty Varsity Mart sells other 
well. Kasper is the manager items-T-shirts, stuffed 
of the Varsity Mart. animals; cigarettes, and 

Part of the auxiliary beauty-aids-to subsidize the 
campus enterprises systems total store operation. The 
owned and operated by SU, store mark-up on these items 
the bookstore is primarily is 25 to 40 percent. 
concerned with making Every cent of the Varsity 
available to the student · all Mart profit over and above 
the textbooks and supplies regular employee salaries 
necessary for his academic goes back into the university, 
classes, said Kasper. said Kasper. No commissions 

The Varsity Mart depends or· bonuses are paid to any 
on faculty and staff to Varsity Mart employee and 
provide them with the store is also self-sustain
information about required ing-it receives no appropri
textbooks and supplies and, ated funds to operate on. · 
he said, the number of~ "I'm really excited about 
students in each class. my retail job," said Kasper. 

"Although we are a monop- "The interaction with the 
:oly, we do not have monopo- students and the people I 
listic attitudes. 1-f someone work with is really great. But 
takes the time to investigate it takes the wind out of my 
the Varsity Mart they'll find - sails when a student comes 
that the lowest mark-up in out and says he is going t(? 
the store is in the book investigate the rip-offs in the 
department.·: bookstore, when in fact this 

Accord,iP.g to Kasper, about student has not even come in 
54 to 56 percent of the total and checked." 
gr~ss sales of the store is "They know nothing about 
comprised of textbooks. the store except that they 
Most of the texts have a wrote a check out for $75 
mar~-uo of 20 oercent per worth of books. They don't 
unit, and, he added, by the · know how much the mark-up 

is on those textbooks or 
anything, they just think $75 
is a rip-off amount. They are 
going to continue to think so 
unless they come in and ask 
questions.'' 

Besides only marking 
textbooks up 20 percent, 
every effort is made to stock 
used texts, which represent a 
savings of 25 percent over .the 
new price. At the end of every 
quarter, he added, students 
are given a chance to sell their 
books back to the store or to 
the Nebraska Book Co., a 
textbook wholesale company 
which supplies the Varsity 
Mart with many of its used 
texts. 

The representatives of 
these wholesale companies 
are · s.peculative buyers. 
Kasper said. Because they 
don't know for sure which 
books they will be able to re
sell, they often offer the 
student a low price for his 
used books, he added. 

"We go to Lincoln, Neb. to 
buy used textbooks, and I 
have seen freight cars of 
books being disposed of 
because they had no resale 
value.'' 

''They must be making a 
profit because they manage to 
s~y in business, but it isn't at 

ajl what it looks like when you 
sell your $10 book and they 
give you $2." 

Because the Varsity Mart 
does not buy back books that 
won't be used in the 
upcoming quarters, Kasper 
said he feels the bookstore 
should have a book buyer 
come in to give the students 
an opportunity to sell their 
used texts. 

"I often wonder, though," 
said Kasper, "if it makes the 
student angrier when they 
don't have an oppQrtunity to 
sell their books, or when they 
bring in a book and are told 
by the book company that 
either the book can't be sold, 
or that they will only get back 
one-fifth what they paid for 
it." 

The Varsity Mart has come 
out very favorably in price 
comparisons with other 
stores in the past, said 
Kasper. "We don't use full 
mark-up on health and beauty 
aids and on many of our 
supplies. . Even though the 
turnover on art supplies, for 
example, is low, we still 
charge less than the suggested 
retail price. Ninety-nine 
percent of the other retail es
tablishments would probably 
use the full mark-up price." 

Dollars make sensf! when used 
-to.feed 2400 contract siudents 

Whenever a new food is tried., 
by Sand~ Neidhardt it is introduced in a small 

amount and decision as to 
You may think three whether the food will be used 

dollars and nineteen cents or not is determined. by how 
steak and lobster dinner has to come trom the stu- doesn't go far in most stores, much food comes back to the 
waited service in the SU , dents," said SU nutritionist, but for SU students on a dishroom uneaten. 
g cent.en? According to Ruth Krause. seven-day food contract, it "Quality of food served is 

oard contract price increase 
n be expected soon 

nk Bancroft, SU Food Krause said that if students . pays for nearly three full also determined by the 
vice Director, students really want to see a change in meals per day. students. This year some 

treated to the same meal a menu item they should keep ·· There are approximately restrictions have been made 
t many of us now cannot writing their suggestion on 2,400 students· on· · food as to going back for seconds. 

affordonaneveningout. the "beef board" which is contracts at S'U this year, This came about by the 
t was in 1966, however, · located in each dining center according to Fred Babcock, students not wanting to pay 
since then food prices on campus. unit manager of th~ West more for their contracts." 
risen considerably. According to Krause, when Dining Center. The food service employs 

ancroft said that in new foods are served a plate SU has three dining centers 96 full-time employees and 
ruary he will be asking for waste check is done to see on campus where the 2,400 approximately 150 part-time 
er a $45 or 860 hike in the how much of it comes back students eat, Babcock said. employees, of which 120 are 
year board contract price uneaten. If a lot comes back, West Dining Center serves SU students, Babcock said. 
U. the product is not used. approximately 800 students; Federal regulations limit 
A six. percent increase in "When students or staff Residence Dini:-:g Center, part-time employees to work 
food had been projected. find any food that tastes odd about 1,300; and the Twenty no more than 20 hours per 

ht today, that cost of food or strange, that item is im- After in the Union, about 300 .week, he added. . 
at 10 percent. That's mediately pulled from the students. All food used by the food 
,000 we do not have," ,, food line and checked," "Contrary to t}le beliefs of service is prepared either in 

ft said. Krause said many, the SU food service is the dining center or in 
the board hike is ap- Krause does ·not feel supported solely by the Auxiliary Enterprises, Bab-

ed, second helpings on students waste much food. students involved. It receives cock said. 
meat portions will again Foods most often wasted are no· money whatsoever from All of the baking, cutting 

ffered. probably mashed potatoes the state. So if students want up and packaging of meat, 
croft said that he is . and buns or bread from sand- to sneak friends into the processing of vegetables, as 
everything he can to wiches. dining center to eat, they are well as all of the receiving and 

the students good meals "If students only, want the actually spending another shipping is done at Auxiliary 
teasonable cost under the meat or would prefer an open- student's money." Enterprises. All· of the 
ditions he faces with faced sandwich they should The food service operates cooking and final 

food prices. tell the person who is ser- within a $2 .. 5 million budget preparations are done in the 
ving," Krause said. per year, Babcock said, and dining centers. 

arious students will 
lain about the food and 

Quality is zilch. We're 
buying cheap quality 
ts or cheap quality 
ce and I'm not ashamec:l 
t we buy," Bancrodft 

According to Bancroft, its- regulating body is the Students have the option 
North Dakota Board of when purchasing a food Concordia does not give any 

seconds. Therefore, students Higher Education. contract to select either a 
. th firs · "Even t~e food, for t~e five-day or a seven-day plan, 

load up their plates e t most part, 1s selected by tlie Babcock said. When 
time through which con- Th f food 
tributes to the problem of students. e types O purchasing a seven-day con-
food waste. served are determined bf ~he tract, students ·are actually 

price that students are willing paying $3.19 per day for food. 
"What hurts is when the eyes to pay ~nd whether . the Under the five-day contract 

's ~ that ean't are bigger than the stomach," students like the food or not. they are paying $3.60 per day. 
in the menu, but it Bancroft said . 

"The reason for the price 
difference per day is the m,iss· 
meal factor," Babcock said. 
It has been determined that 
five-day contract students eat 
a greater percent of the meals 
that they pay for and in 
essence "miss fewer meals" 
than seven-day contract 
holders, so it is. necessary to 
charge more per day to equal 
the actual price paid for the 
food consumed. In total, 
including both plans, the food 
service has calculated that 72 
percent of all meals paid for 
are used, he said: 

"The students have been 
absolutely great in their 
respect and treatment of food 
service facilities. " 

There is not much way that 
they food service can cater to 
all the personal · problems of 
the students, since they need 
to cater to the majority of the 
students, but Babcock said 
that they want very much to 
hear the opinions and sug
gestions that students may 
have. 

Anyone who would like to 
visit and make suggestions 
concerning the SU food 
service should talk to the unit 
manager of their dining 
center, Babcock said. 

In West Dining Center the 
unit manager is Fred 
Babcock; in Residence Dining 
Center, Dorothy Eberhart; 
and Penny Rebsom in the 
Twenty After. 
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WHAT TA~TES BETTE.R 
WrTH PIZZA ·THAN MAYBE 
ANYTHING ELSE IN THE 
- ENTIRE, I SAID, 

ENTIRE WORLD? 



COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS 

CAREER WORKSHOP 
Thurs. April 5 "Resume Writing Workshop" 

Delores Pavicic 
3:30-4:30 p.m. 

, FLC 219 

• 

Vice Squad, Gota-Hell was 
forced to send his young son . 
away on the back of a dump 
truck. 

Spectrum 
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ijob for ~tuporman. 
, He sneaked away to a 
closet, removed a flask from 
his hip pocket, and took a 

· Screaming "Chugalug. t " , S\Vlg. . ' 
· he quickly changed into Stu· 
por man and fell out the 42pd 
floor window. 

The young boy traveled 
across vast freeways to the 
land of Suburbia where he 
was ~oon adopted by a family 
and given the name of Clark 
Bent. Young Clark grew up 
much like any other boy of 
Suburbia ... playing baseball, 
participating in scouting, an.d 

,_..~,~,~~~,-.c~J41119C~, torturing helpless animals. . I But one day Clark Bent dis· 

Stuporman crawled his way 
acros·s town using his 
amazing powers of X-rated 
vision to peep behind window 
curtains in his search for Lois 
Lush. Along the way a mot.or
cycle gang attempted to beat 
up Stuporman but the poor 
fools failed to realize the 
Mighty Man of Mash was 
made immune to pain by the 
potent booze. 

--.... covered an ancient drinking 

O·s TEN vessel called a fifth contain· J . I ing a mysterious substance 
known as booze. One swallow · NG -, ~tllpannan of this substance and Clark RI by P.J; Gladnick developed unusual powers. 

I FASTER THAN A Thus was born his alter 
Just as Stuporman was 

about to reach his rendezvous 
with Lois, fate struck · in the 
form of a paddywagon which 
hauled him away to face the 
terrors of the · notorious 
Drunk Tank. It was there 
that he met his arch enemv. 
Delirium Tremors, who has 
the hypnotic ability of · 
making Stuporman see 
visions of bats, rats, and 

-

DAYS 
TUES. and WED. 

APRIL 3.4 
~- 9;30AM-3;30PM 

VA RS/TY .MA RT 
Your University Store 

If We Please You, Tell Others. 
If .We Don't, Tell Us. 

SPEEDIN.G SNAIL. ego: ... STUPORMAN! 
MORE p·o WERF UL Years later, while keeping I THAN A TUMBLEWEED . his identity secret, Clark Bent 
ABiE TO STUM_BLE became a newspaper reporter 

I OVER TALL CURBS IN A in Mecrockolis. One day our 
SINGLE BOUND. ~ . mild mannered reporter was 

Look! Down in the gutter! sitting at his desk when he 

'

- ., It's ·a drunk! ... It 's a received a phone call fyom his 
wino! ... It's STUPORMAN! girlfriend, Lois Lush. · 

i Our story begins niany "Clark, howya doin '? 
~ years ago in a far away place Lishen honey, howshabout ya 
- called Kliptown with a local come over to my place. I'm 

' 

coin collector named Gota· workin' my way thru a gallon 
Hell who specialized in col· of vodka and I need shome 

'

- lecting spare change from - help.'' · 
~ pedestrians. Sensing his Clark Bent slammed the 

snakes. · · 
Will St uporman be able to 

endure the challenge of t he 
Drunk Tank? Find out in the 
next episode of the fantastic 
adventures of Stuporman! 

- world was threatened to doom phone down. A look of resolve 
,...c~J41119CHmiH,-.«»4119C,-.c,,~ ... o-.cJ41119C,A by an imminent raid from the came over his face. This was a 

You will believe a man can 
dry. 

From Campus Attractions 

-~ 
·the · 

POWDERMILK 
BISCUIT BAND 

Wed. April 11 8:00 pm 
Old Fieldhouse 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
~ 

I 
. ~ 

I 

... 

C.A. i$ now accepting 
applications for all 
positions for the 1979-80 
school term. 

Positions include: _ 

President 
Business Manager 
Publicity Director 
Equipment Manager 
FHms Chairman 
Coffeehouse Chairman 
Concerts Chairman 
Lectures Chairman 
Special Events Chairman 
Spring Blast Chairman 

Deadline for application: · 
April 6, 5:00 PM 

Applications and job desciptions 
are avialable in the Music Listening 

Lounge. 

I 
I 
t 

1 
I· 
I 
I 
i 
I 

nosu'S/ 1 ~~ 
"" \ .. ~o,,w .. • 

. 
Black Orpheus 

Considered one of the most 
beautiful films ever made, Black 
Orpheus retells the legend of 
Orpheus and Eurydice in a modern 
setting. In the Negro section of Rio 
de Janeiro, Orpheus becomes a 
street-car conductor and Eurydice is 
a country girl fleeing from a man 
sworn to kill her. Black Orpheus is 
enhanced by some of the most 
magnificent music and color 
photography ever put on film. The 
backdrop is the rich fandango and 
Mardi Gras of Rio. Directed by 
Marcel Camus, Black Orpheus has 
won the Grand Prix prize .at Cannes 
and the Academy Award for Best 
Foreign Film in 1959. 

t '\... 

Sunday 5 &-a 
Union Ballroom 

********************************************~*******************************" , . Fargo-Moorhead's ONL_Y ,Complete ! 
L:i; · ··tt Music Store * SCt-lml . ·. --- f d Serving NO, SD, & MN * ·c · Wide Select,on O Famous Bran S Downtown Fargo237-9951: mus1 • , .. Bach "' . Selmer, . WestAcres282-5855 * 

.. ¢enters r - ~~negscher ~:~;:_a - ! 
. . ,· * 

, .,.~ • · ;·,':r, LeBlanc . * 
~, \i • ~11:_C ~ • .;.. .'4.3 • 

*************~*************~************************************************ 
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Historical memorabilia featured 
in · ValleY 's Heritage celebration . 

A celebration of the rich 
heritage of the R~d River 
Valley is planned for the first 
t.wo weeks of April. 
"Celebration '79" will include 
" numher of e'vents, featuring · 
music, historical exhib~ts, lec
tures and theater, that will 
focus on the existing first 
three decades of this century, 
1900-1930. 

Two prominent area histor- Moorhead and Fargo. The 
ians will speak on the peri~ highlight of their visit will be 
of 1900-1930. two performances of the 

Dr. Hiram Drache, histor- play"U.S.A." by Dos Passos, 
ia'h and author of several April 10th and 11th, at the: 
books about the history of the Emma K. Herbst Playhouse, 
Red River Valley, will speak home of the FM Community 
on the history of Clay County, 1• Theatre. 

An exhibit of many remark- , 
able photographs from the 
nationally known Flaten and 
Wang glass negatives, show· 
ing life in our community and 
surrounding area at the 
period of 1900 to 1930, will be 
on display in the lobby of the 
American Bank and Trust 
Co., Center Ave., Moorhead. 
The exhibit, assembled by 
Carol St. Clair and the staff of 
the Clay County Historical 
Society, offers rare and exqui
site views of our early.historv. 

. A performance by the Moor
head High Jazz Ensemble will 
be presented at the American 
Bank and Trust Co. The pro
gram will include music of 
1900-1930. This performance 
along with the historic photo
graphs, on exhibit, will bring 
the sights and sounds of early 
Moorhead to life. The concert 
will take place April 3 at 4:00 
p.m. 

1900-1930. His lecture will be 
Tuesday, April 3rd, at 8:00 
p.m .. at American Bank. 

• Dr. Clarence Glasrud, 
Professor Emeritus, MSU, 
will speak on April 5th, 
Thursday, at 8:00 p.m., at 
the Emma K. Herbst Play
house, FM Community 
Theater, 4th St. S., Fargo . . 
His lecture will center on the 
play USA by . · .John 
Dos Passos, which deals with 
national events and people of 
1900-1930. 

St. Paul Actors Theatre, a 
professional theater 
COI!}pany, will be in Moor-~ 
head-Fargo for a three day 
residency, April 10-12. •The 
company will present theater 
workshops in schools in 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER ' 
DR. JAMES MC~NDREW 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LEft.JSES 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 280-20?11 . . 

"Home of the Bue ing Bronco" 
.. University & ain 

Fargo 

• Wine • Liquors • Beer 
11Friendliest Store in Town 

., 

TRY US 

' SpRi~G: 
ChAllENGE 

Indoor Pro Motorcycle 
Championship Serles 

a,tD a,i"ta, "ALLt'V 
f~ia, C.ROtJ~DS 
March 24 and Aprll 7 

1:CIOp ••. ,-. .. ; 

.. 

' ' 

I. 

Tickets for this spellbind
ing journey through the first 
three decades of the 20th 
century America, can be pur· 
chased at the FM Community 
Theatre Box Office and at 
American Bank. Prices are $4 
for adults and $3 for students 
and senior citizens. 

GUITAR 
WORKS 

Paul Stuart Estenson 
Luthier 

Hand Made Guitars 
fromS300 · 
235-1798 

GRAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY. WORLD · -·~;~. 

CDM,LETE LIN£ OF ,1100. 
•HAIRSTYLING 

•C-ZAR&~~ .-: , . 

CHOICE HAIR PIECES 

• Hf,IR COLORING . 

• RAZOR CUTS 

DIALj237-39001. 
519. 1STAV N F4AGO 

TIMELESS SONNET 

Visit our Keepsake 
Galle~y Collection_ 

Madsen's 
Jewelry 

Choose from Keepsake duets, 
trios and solitaires all hand
somely displayed. Visit our 
Gallery for a new experience 
in luxurious shopping. 

Keepsake® 
Rqi,c~ffd Diamond Rings 

~ /Jllll1RINI . 
across from the 

· Lark Theatre 
235-9291 

Ainge from $200 10 $10,000 Tt ..... .,.~ .... 

1 
I 

"SHOfT THU~D-=R?' 
April 3-7 

· 2 for 1 Monday Night Special 8-I 
Tuesday Night 

Progressive Happy Hour 
6-10 Highballs Only 

3435 N.Broadway, Fargo 

YOM CAN 
· 101N US, 

a PRl!~T 
0 SQoTHfQ 

N~Hf 
FtbORES5---------~ 
CITV ____ STBTE -~-2.IP _ 
P~olle A6c _ 

A good ·Mexican Restaurant offers more than just ~ 
burritos and enehiladu. For a very pleasant ,urp~ JD 

Mexican dining, atop at Mulcu V ..... . · . . . . ' 

' · Chile Rellenas 
. 7TastyTostados. • 

. · · Nice Atmosphere 
· · :··· · .. _!;; ,;, ·4CrlspyChalupas. 

•• ; : i. \ · · · 5 Delicious Burritos. 
7 Different Appetize·rs t

' -. . 10 Combination· Dinners 
. Fast and·Cour:teous Service . 

·:. tamale with Chlle ·con Came : ·:· 
-., • •• ·_-, _. .:, • I • .. -· • ,. , t ; -~ -

Sopa ilia· .. Mexican Dessert · 
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ison wrestlers s~ or tie nine 
chOOI records during season 

1978-79 Bi80ll wrestling · ·the season tied that record. t to th good f tL team. 
will go into the books as Four other Bison have 20 · mos e O ue 

of the most successful in wins or more during the. Team 
ool history. season. Junior Guy Kimball Most reversals, season: 70 
be Bison matmen at 118 was 24-5, junior Kent (Old record: 66, 19J4-75) 
eluded action last month Ness at 126 was 22-9, fresh- Most Penalty Points, season: 
nine school records, a 13· man Gregg Stensgard at 158 56 (Old record: 38, 1974-75) 

ual meet campaign and a was 21-9, and sophomore Paul Individual 
rth Central Conference Anderson at 134 was 20-10-1. _Most victories, career: 99, Lon 

pionship. The 13 victor- The Bison wrestling team Brew, 1975-79 (Old record: 
equals the second highest handed out season-ending 96, Brad Rheingans, 1971-75) 
I win total in school honors Friday and three-time Most dual match points, 

toI'Y and the NCC cliam- · All-American Lon Brew was career: 432, Lon Brew, 1975-
nship was the first in named the "Most Valuable 79 (Old record: 415, Lynn 
ool history. The Bison Wrestler" for the 1978-79 Forde, 1970-72) 

tenth in Division I( of season. Most dual near fall-2, career: 
NCAA. The Bison squad handed 31, Lon Brew, 1975-79 (Old 
f the nine new records, out three other awards. record: 27, Lee Petersen, 
·or 142-pounder Lon Brew out three other awards. 1972-75) 

Bismarck set five. Brew Na med the most improved Most dual near fall-3, career: 
·shed his career as the Devils Lake junior Randy 29, Lon Brew, 1975-79 (Old 
ningest wrestler in SU Gilbertson who posted a 12· record: 27, Lee Petersen, 
tory. His 34-5 season 10 record while wrestling up 1972-75) 
kin 1978-79 allowed him two weights at 177. Fresh- Most ,dual reversals, career: 
·sh with a 99-22-2 career man Terry Mensink (190) was 35, Mark Reimnitz, 1975-79 

k named the "Most Valuable (Old record: 29, Ken Tinquist, 
ruor Mark Reimnitz (150 Freshman" after a 19-10 1970-72) 

.) of Bismarck and record that included a North Most "dual escapes, · career: 
bman Terry Mensink (190 Central Conference title. 60, Lon Brew, 1975-79 (Old 
) of Clarkfield, Minnesob,l ~ A special award, "Most record: 56, Lynn Forde, 1970-

also in on the record Valuable Team Wrestler," 72) 
ing. Reimnitz finished his was presented to sophomore Most dual penalty points, 
r year career with 35 Hugh Trowbridge .of Barnes- season: 10, Terry Mensink, 
ersals for a new mark ville, Minnesota. The award 1978-79 (Ties record set by 
e Mensink's 10 penalty .goes to a n~n-starting Brad Rheingans, 1974-75) 
ts that he received during wrestler who contributes 

----~-----------~---------------, ''WHERE NEW ·RELEASES HAPPEN FIRS·T" r 

fl" 

Largest 
selection of 
albums& · 
tapes in the 
entire area. 

. - ~ I 

.... . 

,... 

Lowest Prices 
of albums & 
tapes in the 
entire area. 

... . ... . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Draw Beer Special: 
Monday-Saturday 12-4 PM 

Disco: Nightly & SB:turday 2-4 pm 

T.his Week: "Grand Opening" 
Albums wi 11 be given away al I week 

.. ' 
htly: •oance to disco, rock, jazz & 

blues on our lighted dance floor 

~C.heck out our game room: 
pool, foosball & pinball 

Located at: Eastgate Lounge 
123 21st St. S. 

Hours:, Monday-Saturday 
12 pm-1 am 

·classified: 
Rates 

• C.sh Rates: 5 cents a word 

· • Chllige RalN: 10 cents a wore: 

• DNdllne: 
4 p.m. Tuesday tor Friday's-paper 
4 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's paper 

• Classified ads may be placed at 
the activities desk of the Memorial 
Union. 

FOR RENT 

Rooms for rent. Utilities paid and 
off street parking. 1 block from 
campus. 293-3856. 

FOR SALE 

Attention married students: For 
sale: 1966 Detroiter. 10 x 50, stove, 
refrigE1rator, air condiJioner, . ~ome 
furniture. Two ent_ryway add1t1ons. 
Located in West Court. Best offer. 
Over $3,000 takes. Must sell. 2&0-
2874. 
For sale: 2 solid wood, unfinished 
bookcases - 51/2' h. - 2' wide. 
Orig. $50 each. Will sell for $30 each 
or both for $50. 235-6851. 
For sale: 1970 LTD. New trans -
battery - tires - brakes - runs 
well. Good gas mileage (some 
dents) best offer over $200. 235-
6851. 
For Sale: New B Ii H ·slide Cube 
Proj94rtor(Not carousel feed) in orig. 
packing. $65. 235-6851. 
Singer Stylist 534 sewing machine. 
Only 6 months old; selling for 
another model; asking $175. Call 
241-2949. 
Stereo cpmponents. 20 - 40 
percent discount. All quality name 
brands - fully guaranteed. Call 
Russ 237-3278 after 6 pm. 
<HO 1969, 455 cubic Inch englne-;-3 
speed floor shift. Call 293-1277 after 
5pm. 
For sale: Trans-Am, '75, blue, air, 
AM 8 track. $4250. Call after 6. 280· 
0134. 
Motorcycle for sale: 1973 Kawasaki. 
350-Triple. Low miles. Great 
condition. Must be seen. 241-2662. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Roommate Wanted: For 2 bedroom 
apt. $110 per month. Call Dave 293· 
8281. 
Female roommate needed to share 
two bedroom furnished apt. over 
summer. Private bedroom, air
conditioning, off-street parking, one 
block off campus, reasonable rent, 
non-smoker preferred. Call 293-
6199. 

WANTED 

Camp Lincoln forboys is looking for 
• counselors for this summer. The 

camp is located near Brainerd, 
Minn. Activities include sailing, 
riding and all major sports. Activity 

· leaders are also needed. For 
information and applications 
contact Jeff Barton 237-6702. 
Lifeguard wanted this summer for 
Makoti Swimming Pool. Good 
salary, apartment included. For 
more information call 232-0391 after 
5. 
Staff wanted: The Dakota Resource 
Council has an immediate position 
for an organizer. DRC Is an 
organization of farmers, ranchers 
and other citizens worklnq on coal 
and energy development issues In 
North Dakota. Responsibilities 
include research, travel and 
organizing on related issues. Salary: 
$500/mo. - liberal vacation time -
health Insurance paid. Call 701/227· 
1851; Write Box 254, Dickinson, ND 
f,.]601. 

• Counselors wanted: For 1978-79 
Concentrated Approach Program. 
Pick up your application at1 Howard 
Peet's office - SE 212-A. / 
The Community Resource 
Development (CRD) program needs 
Summer Youth Counselors to work 
one to a town in locl!tions 
throughout North Oakota. CRD 
provides an opportunity to run your 
own program and practice decision 
making responsibilities. It attempts 
to involve young people ·.in 
recreation and community types of 
projects. College credit is available. 
Early application is required. for 
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more Information contact Pat 
Kennelly, NDSU. Phone 237-8381. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Typewriter Rentals: Electric and 
manual, lowest prices in area. Save 
at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 635 
First Ave. North, Fargo. 

-Car Insurance Rates Too High?? If 
you are 21 or married and have a 
good driving record we may be able 
to help. Call Wayne Johnson or Lyle 
Ellingson 237-9422. Equitable 
General Insurance Company. A 
subsidiary of The Equitable of New 
'York. 
Improve your grades! Send $1 for 
356-page, mail order catalog of 
Collegiate Research. 10,250 topics 
listed. Box 25097-B, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90025. (213) 477-8226. 
Learn self-hypnosis: Overcome bad 
habits, lose weight, quit smoking, 
improve study skills, memory, 
comprehension, retention; also 
improve concentration for athletes. 
For info. call Midwest Clinic, 811 
Black Bldg., Fargo. 232-2966. 
Typing done in my home. Thesis, 
resumes, letters. Help with resume 
and letter ~reparation. Dial 237· 
4520. 
Students: Need housing? 
Professional assistance available. 
Current directory including all types 
(rooms, apartments, houses, prices 
($50-$450) and locations on 
continuous basis. Rental Housing, 
293-6190, 514 V2 1st Ave. N., Fargo. 

MISC 

.The University Lutheran Cntr. is 
having Lenten services each 
Wednesday evening. Services at 
7:30. Bring along your friends!! 
Everyone welcome. 
Easter-breakaway Amtrak: Round· 
trip Minot $27.50, Will iston $36.50, 
Twin Cities $25.50. Dome, Club, and 
Dining cars. Travel & Transport, 237-
0000. 
Hey Blues Boys!! Heard you made it 
into Bison Brevities! Are you really 
as good as they say you are ??? See 
you there. ALOHA. 
The best Is coming... Bison 
Brevities begins at 8:15 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday, April 5-6, at 
Festival Hall. 
Will the SAE's please pick up Dave 
S. He's driving us nuts!! 6th, 7th 
floors. 
Who will Farrah Floozy pick as her 
dream date? Find out when Dick 
Dark announces the winner at Bis.on 
Brevities. 
Easy extra Income! $4500/1000 
Stuffing envelopes - Guaranteed, 
send self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: Dexter Enterprises 
3039 Shrine Pl. LA., CA. 90007. 
Get them while they last! Tickets for 
Bison Brevities on sale at the 
Act ivities Desk. 
Happy Twenty First Birthday! Dale. 

Lookout!!! Here they come!!! Bison 
Brevities ... FUN, FUN, FUN, 
Patricia Beck, extension nutrition 
specialist, will lead a discussion 
following a video-tape presentation, 
" The Widening Gap," from noon to 
1 pm, Wednesday, April 4, as the 
World Food Forum continues in 
room 183 of the Home Economics 
building. 
Go Grease Lightning! Good luck in 
Bison Brevities on Thursday and 
Friday. Love, Chills & Thrill s. 
Food Production-Russell Schneider, 
assistant professor of soils, will 
lead a discussion following a video
tape presentation, "The Green 
Machines," from noon to 1 pm, 
Wednesday, April 11, as the World 
Food Forum continues in room 183 
of the Home Economics building. 
Those were the Days and Apri I 5 and 
6 are the nights for Bison Brevities. 
See ya there. Down on the farm. 
So you've decided to work th'fs 
summer - and now all you need is 
a Jo!)? If you need information on 
summer employment vis it th e 
Career Center, second floor, Old 
Main. 
Hey La'Bombe sisters!! We're 
anxious to see you in action at 
Bison Brevities!! Hope you're as 
funny as last year! Love, your 
admirers. 
"LOOKOUT" - Congrats on terrific 
perfomance at Dickinson! Good 
Luck in Bison Brevities - you can 
do it! Coach " V" 
Booble La'Bombe is waiting for 
you ... See her Live at Bison Brevities 
April 5 & 6. Her breast friend. 
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